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Route Nov!
W. T. Ernst went to Schuyler on busj-ne- es

Monday.

Fred Oattau is busy hauling hisbarley
to the brewery.

mil3ehrens is busy hauling mater-

ial for a new house.

Quite a number of the young ladies
'called at the home of Prof. Reese last
Sunday to see the fine single driver he
bought recently. But we have not
heard who the lucky young lady "was,

but wilweport later.

Rowte-No- . 4.'

Jeaaette Barnes is visiting with Mrs.
J. J. Donoghue this week.

John Ebner was having quite a time
breakiag a fractious horse Tuesday.

Chris Hilmer was discing Monday,
the first farmer on the route to begin
work.

Will Dodde returned last Friday from
Cambridge and other points in western
Nebraska.

Miss Nellie Sullivan commenced teach
ing school Monday in district No. 4,

after a week's illness.

Mrs.O. A. Pride returned Sunday
from Bupert, Idaho, where she has been

the winter.

Tim Dineen will leave for Kearney
the latter part of this week or the first
of next, where he will attend school.

Route No. 3.
Peter Lutejens was transacting busi-

ness in Columbus Tuesday.

J. F. Goedeken was delivering wheat
to the Columbus markets Tuesday.

Eddie Brunken, who is attending
school near Rev. Deninger'e church,
spent Sunday at home;

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Preston of Mon-

roe spent Sunday with Mrs. Preston's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seefetd.- -

'. The young folks of the
came in on Gerhard Erumland Sunday
evening and enjoyed a pleasant time.

Fred Krist, who has been spending
the winter with Joe Weinalt, left Tues
day for Humphrey, where he will re
main indefinitely. .

The Nebraska Telephone company
have a gang of men putting in new cross
pieces on the poke and stringing new
wire on their toll lines on this route.

A sure indication of spring. Farmers
began working in the fields Monday,
discing and plowing.- - Wm. --Mason is
discing his land both ways and will drill
in his oats, and we ' think he. is using

'good judgment.
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Opening

Fnday and Saturday, March 26 and 27
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Friday the leaion of Spring Fashion is to
be "formally ushered in by the. Spring Mil-

linery Opening at Gray's. This event js
always the most important style function of
the season; presenting as it does the first au-

thoritative expression and correct style ten-

dencies of the season millinery modes. We
can promise you such beauty, elegance, as
would rank this event as ofstellar character
in a city four-tim- es the size, of Columbus.
READY FRIDAY.

One of the most attractive features of this, ex-

hibition is the high artistic millinery low
price Every lady Columbus and --vicinity
cordially invited attend this event.

Ready Friday Morning o'clock.

spending

neighborhood

Walker Township. - :o 3

John 8wanson lost a valuable horse
the other day: ..

Mrs. McKelvey of St. Edwarcf is visit-

ing at A. P. Johnson'a

C A. Anderson and Theodore Sales-tro- m

are putting up new windmills.

Peter Johnson shipped a carload of
fat cattle to South Omaha last week.

Farmers are very busy now market-

ing wheat and corn so as to be ready for
spring work in a few days.

An unusually large crowd of farmers
attended the machinery sale at St. Ed-

ward last Saturday. Bruce Webb of
Creston was one of the auctioneers.

Magnolia Mine.
The Magnolia is producing daily, and

now has the bins at the Taylor mill
filled to their full capacity. Abo has
500 to 800 tons broken down ready to
send to the mill. Has two miners break-

ing down and sacking high-grad- e ore to
send to the smelter at Denver. Having
recently acquired a bond on two devel-

oped claims adjoining Magnolia mine,
the company now offers 10,000 shares of
stock at 25 cents per share, for purpose
of paying said bond. All of above offer
ing unsold on April 101909, will be
withdrawn from the market. Make
your applications to M. 0. Oalto, treas
urer of the company.

Magnolia Consolidated Gold
Mnrara Company.'

Advertised Letters.
Following is a list of unclaimed mail

matter remaining in the post office at
Columbus, Nebraska, for the period end-

ing March 24, 1909:
Letters O A Clayton, S M Clayton,

DrD A Finch, Marion A Mozingo, Frank
Fichols, Mary J. Sageser, Charles B
Welch.

Cards Will Coughlan, S M Clayton,
Will Durkee, Mrs John Hard, G C
Vaughn.

Parties calling for any of the above
will please aay advertised.

Carl Kramer, P. M,

Card of Thanks.
To the many friends who have shown

us their sympathy in the loss of our little
Dolly we wish to express our apprecia-

tion and sincerely thank them for their
many acts of kindness.

v Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stenger
and Family- -
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Millinery Opening

Friday and Saturday
, March 26 and 27

-- And continues all next week

BY

MRS. ANNA NUGENT
Thirteenth! street
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The Power ef Enthusiasm.
Enthusiasm is one magnet of power.

Ton must fire every event with it,
touch thoughts and acta with it; it will
transmute dross, into gold, drudgery
into delight What matters if the soul
which lives beside .you is cold and
selfish. Set him a good example! Joy
is sunshine and he will feel it Every
irksome task is a chance for power.
For the qualities which they bring out
are God's gifts which It us to enjoy
better things. Easy things will come,
if you have spent your heart's blood
on gaining strength, for the very goal
of power is the ease which comes from
strength. We laugh at things and peo-

ple who used to cow or annoy us, we
do gracefully and swiftly the tasks,
once so hard. One by one, we havs
unriveted our chains, we are free!
Nautilus.

Sensation In "Mystery Ship."
Sydney, Australia, has had a nov-

elty in the shape of a "mystery ship."
An American steamer, the Coronet,
arrived by night in the harbor unsig-nale- d

and unannounced. It was peo-

pled by a strange-lookin-g crowd of
men, women and children. The off-

icers were dressed in clerical attire-lo- ng

coats and white ties. Nobody
was allowed on board save the gov-

ernment medical officer and the hap
bor master. The Sydney reporters
ascertained that the ship is connected
with the newest American sect, the
"Holy Ghost and Us," whose head, a
man named Stanford, claiming to be
the reincarnated Elijah, is on board
The Coronet has been cruising for
soma months among the Pacific
islands.

Ratal
A captain on an ocean liner tells the

following story: Coming from the old
country was a very nervous old lady
who complained that she was sun
there was a rat in her stateroom.

"Keep It there, madam," said th
captain.

"But 'do you like rats?" asked she.
Tve got a nest In my cabin," re

torted the brusque seaman, "and I
never disturb them. When they leave
the ship I do."

"Why, you must be superstitious,
urged the dame.

"No, ma'am,' wound up the captain.
Tm not, but the rata are."

Ring in Offertory.
After haying taken the collection in

the Cullosipton (Eng.) parish churct
the church warden noticed a gentle-

man's gold ring in the offertory box.
At the conclusion of the service the

vicar announced that a gold ring had
been either accidentally dropped lntc
the box or given as a thank offering
and would be restored to its owaer ii
put in by mistake. No one claimed
the ring.

Prevalence of. English Language.
Two-third- s of all the letters which

pass through the post offices of the
world are written in English. r

Self-Sacrific- e Necessary.
The winner is he who gives himself

to his work, body and souL Buxton.

FOB SALE. --

5 room kouse, ia first-clas- s

condition, located 8 blocks from
business, comer lot, cement
walks, electric ligkts. Tkis
property offered at a bargain.

Elliott, Speice Co.

v Furnished Rooaas For Rent.
Steam heat, electric light, shower bath,

hot and oold water, location center of
city. ta00-9.0- 0 and $10.00. Apply Gen-

eral sesretary, Y. M. C. A.

COAL.
We bar all the leading grades of

aft ebaL Also Penna. hard coal aad
Baaiiaathmeite faraace coat

Nkwxax 4e Waxes.

JAJTD SALE.

Taaaaayataa, CeBrt Wanes ntt m.am.

r5jgai M1 WK' '5Tr-Sl-?

I BUtlMM Mali Mut mw
Attribute Ctyraf.

Many a man faila.becaaaa he ea
not date to' take rkk. to take tke

"laltiaUre. .

When do you expect to do anything
distinctive in life? When do you ex-

pect to get oat o't the ranks of
mediocrity? The menwho do original
things are fearless. There is a lot of
dare in their make-np- , a great deal of
boldness. They are not afraid to take
chances, to shoulder responsibility, to
endure' inconvenience and privation.

There never was a time when the
.qaallty of 'courage was So absolutely
indispensable in the business world
as it is today. It does not .matter
how many success qualities you pos-

sess, young' man, if you lack courage
you will 'never get anywhere. Not
even honesty or perseverance will
take its place. There is no substi
tute for courage.

It does not matter iow well edu--.
cated you may be, or how good a train-
ing you may have" had for your voca-- ,

tion, if yon are, a hesitator, if you
lack that courage which dares to risk
all on" your judgment, you will never
get 'above mediocrity.

' The men who stand at the top of
their line of endeavor stand there be-

cause "they have die courage of their
convictions. They had the courage
to climb, had' the nerve to undertake
even against the advice of others.
Success Magazine.

First Daily Newspaper.
Elizabeth Mallet established the first

dally newspaper in the world. In Lon-lo-n,

March, 1702, she published and
edited the Daily Courant, which took
up the cudgels for women's rights and
during its prosperous career carried
out the expressed 'determination of its
founders to "spare the public at. least
half the impertinences which the or
dinary papers contain."
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WEDNESDAY

Consider the
inform us that the cost

of living has 250 per cent
the last 100 years. StilU-i- t will

hare to be that living is
worth a good deal more than it was
100 ago.,

TO
Sealed will be at

the of
until 2 o'clock p. m.t April for
the and of an addi-

tion to the Second Ward school at

Bids must be by a certi
fied check of five per cent of the amount
bid, made to M. secre-

tary of the Board of
This check will be

contract is
Plans and may be

from the
E. H.
L. H. Leavv,

, O. A.

i

Theatre

Friday,
The one that

the
guarantees

&

Present

NATIONAL
OPERA

for the Time
ia this City
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MILLINERY OPENING

We have studied season's millinery
ideas the fashion of the east
and selected their hest and materials.
Our FIRST SHOWING of all the latest

Tailored, Ready-to-we- ar and Semi-dre- ss

hats is now ready. We have the ex-

treme want them, but for the
majority have adopted graceful modifi-
cations, with all distinctive French
marks of the season. Even our cheaper hats
have the style that will make you feel com-
fortable whether you are in Columbus,
Omaha, Chicago, or, other center
fashion. It costs no more to have the

thing, than for conspicuously "back
number." There are great variety of
models and skillful adaptation and
color combinations, he --fitted with
a hat that both becoming and comfortable.
Our Formal Opening of copies French
models, New York and Chicago patterns,
and our exclusive designs on
TUESDAY and

Difference.
Statisticians

during
admitted

years

NOTICE CONTRACTORS
proposals received

office Ohas. Wurdeman. architect,
2nd, 1909,

election completion
Co-

lumbus, Nebraska,
accompsmed

payable Brujfger,
Education.

when
building executed.

specifications
architect.

Naumav,

Scott,
Building Committee.

North

ONE NIGHT
Mar- - 26

attraction
management

SHEELEY HUNTINGTON

THE

CO.
Singing First

The Grand Duchess
Fuaniest Comedians
Prettiest Maidens

Singers
Graceful Dancers

Positive Revelation
REFINED COMIC OPERA
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H. H. STIRES

AND THE WOMAN INTERFERED.

She Wasn't Going to Let Any Flirta-
tion Go on in Her Presence.

"I saw an odd case of interference
other folks business the other

day in tho subway," said a young man.
"A very pretty and young girl got in
a local train on the upper West side.
A couple of stations further on, in
came a young man who sat where be
could see the girl.

"She was good to look at, too. He
saught her eye and apparently held
her attention. Maybe it wasn't just the
right thing for her to do, but after a
time she moved her head and obvious-
ly tried to smother a smile.

"The young chap wasn't a bit back'
ward and before the tram got much
further along he was sitting in the
cross seat with the girl and chatting.

"There was a middle-age- d woman in
the car who apparently had watched
the whole affair Just as I had. The
car was practically empty and the
others in it were reading newspapers
and hadn't paid attention to what was
going on.

"First thing I knew the woman
changed from one of the lengthwise
seats and took her place in the very
cross seat where the two were sitting.
They didn't notice her until she leaned
over and said something to the girl. 1

could just imagine from her looks that
she was asking: 'Do you know this
young man?'

"The young girl flushed up, looked
three times as pretty and the woman
kept on talking and looking stern..

"The upshot of it was that the
young fellow got out at the next sta-

tion, apparently to hide his embarrass-
ment, and the girl stayed where. she
was.

"After she'd broken up the little
party the woman moved out of the
seat and back to where she was before
It made me a little sore and I felt like
asking her what business it was of
hers. But then again it wasn't my

business, either, so I didn't" N. Y.

Sun.

Took Precautions.
"You ran into this maa at SO miles

an hour and knocked him 40 feet,"
said the court

."That, er a little better, I suppose,"
answered the chauffeur.

"Why didn't yoa slow down?"
"Mere precaution, yomr honor. Once

I shut off speed aad hit a auuV so gent-
ly that he was able to ellmb into the
lackiae and give mm s UckJiC

MfcASUKE OF TRUE GREATNESS.

Success Never to Be Counted in Piles
of Dollars.

What an unfortunate thing that the
idea should be dinned into the ear of
yout everywhere that it is a disgrace
to fail that is, to fail to make money,
to accumulate property.

It is not a disgrace to fail; but it is
a disgrace not to do one's level best
to succeed. "Not failure, but low aim
is crime."

Multitudes of poor people to-da-y

who are not known outside of their
own little communities are really
great'successes when measured by all
that makes true greatness their
heroic endeavors, their brave battle
for years with obstacles, playing a
losing game with heroism. Their
great patience and wonderful self-contr-ol

under the criticism of those who
do not understand them are evidence
that they have succeeded. The pos-

session of a noble is the
greatest evidence In the world that
one has succeeded.

On the other hand, if a man has
gotten a fortune, but has left his man-

hood on the way to it; if he has bar-

tered his good name Jn the process of
getting it, be is still a failure, no mat-
ter how much money he may have
accumulated.

A clean record Is the greatest kind
of a success. And how few men who
make big fortunes manage to save
their good name, to keep their record
clean! Success Magazine.

Idleness.
It is no more possible for an idle

man to keep together a certain stock
of knowledge than it Is possible to
keep together a stock of ice exposed
to the meridian, sun. Every day de-

stroys a fact, a relation, or an influ-
ence; and the only method of pre-
serving the bulk and value of the pile
is by constantly adding to it Sidney
Smith.

A Despicable Wretch.
"That man has no conscience."
"Why do you think so?"
"He cheated me fearfully in a horse

trade in which I supposed I. was easily
getting the better end of the bargain.'

TliiiVwtaslVihns
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obtainable in this city) are to
be had'here. ,This you can easily.

prove to your satisfaction by com- -
L parison. Look where you will

then come and see our large and
superb collection of

Slits and Ovirciits

it $10.00 ti $25.00

In style, workmanship, ma-

terials, finish and fit, you can
readily see the superior value of
our clothes over others costing
the same. If you would be posted
on the correct fashions, get the
best there is in wearables and
save money, then come to this
store for everything you need
from hat to half hose.

mm m
A Flat Child.

"1 was a flat child," he said. "I wa
born and brought up in a New York
flat. I have never known what it Is
to live anywhere else."

She looked him over. He was six
feet two in his stocking feet and broad
in proportion. He not only filled the
chair he sat in, but he seemed in his
great health and strength and bigness

K
to fill the flat.

"Yon are not like those little flat
dogs, are you?" she said. "Those lit
tie long dogs that are born under 9
chiffonier to fit a flat,, those Dachs-
hunds?"

The Japanese Baby.
The first name is given to him with,

great ceremony when he Is a month
old; at 15 he is considered grown up,
assumes the responsibility of a man
and takes a new name. Entering up-

on public duties he ' takes another
, name, which is changed with every
v3tep in life: if his superior officer has
the same name he happens to have at
that time he must change it again; he
must also change it when he marries,
and when he dies it Is changed' for the
last time and inscribed upon his tomb.

me Notes.

Extreme Carefulness.
"Ribson is the most careful man I

ever met." "Indeed!" "Yes. The
evening he was married he requested
his best man to carry the ring, and
then asked him for a receipt for it"

Jimmy's Grievance.
After Jimmy had attended school a

few days he begged to stay at home.
"Because," said he, "teacher says we
mustn't talk and I'm so tired of

Mixed Population. ,
The most mixed population In the

world Is probably that of British Gui-
ana. There is admixture of French,
Dutch, Spanish, British, coolie and In-

dian blood.

A Sign.
When people begin to take the

trouble to tell other people that the
value of your work is overestimated
it is a sign that you are succeeding.
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Hortenae Nielsen in 'The Lady From the Sea,"

At Nirth Tbeatri, Mniiy, March 29
Prices, 5fc, 75c, $l.tf, $1.5 -
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